
 

TRAIL ORIENTEERING ONLINE-EVENT №4 

St. Petersburg (Russia)| 10th of May 2020 at 18.00 (Moscow time) 

INFO 

1. Organizers: 

The trail-orienteering committee of St. Petersburg sport orienteering Federation. 

2. The schedule (10th of May): 

6:00 (Moscow time)– The deadline for registering (https://orgeo.ru/event/12629) 

10:00 (Moscow time) – Publishing the start-list with participant`s ID: http://o-

site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200510&src=news 

10:00 (Moscow time) – Publishing the map on the web-page:  

http://o-site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200510&src=news (It is recommended to print the map 

before opening the google-from with tasks) 

18:00 (Moscow time) – Start of PreO (the opening of Google-form with PreO tasks): 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/ 

19:30 (Moscow time)  – Finish of PreO is closing. 

19:41 (Moscow time) - Online Mass-start (the opening of Google-form with Time-control 

tasks): https://docs.google.com/forms  For not taking part in Time-control tasks – penalty 780 

sec. 

19:51 (Moscow time) - Finish of Time-control is closing. 

21:30 (Moscow time) – Publishing the official results and solutions. 

3. Participants: 

The event has the status of a free training, for all participants the only available group is 

“OPEN”. 

4. Registration and entry fees: 

The registration is submitting by the online-system ORGEO https://orgeo.ru/event/12629 The 

deadline is 06:00AM 10th of May. The training is free for everyone. 

 

5. Information: 

https://orgeo.ru/event/12629
http://o-site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200510&src=news
http://o-site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200510&src=news
http://o-site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200510&src=news
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfGma0kLt5xcRELYEoOPnbbivyy13fyxLeVpMQ81KXfOP8pTQ/closedform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScoho3M1nSIgBNyCGvLSmecQTc733j4KzbgND9PdiKOYL5Ikg/closedform
https://orgeo.ru/event/12629


Distance: PreO with 15 controls + Time-control. 

The map with a route will be published in advance. In a PreO competition, competitors 

record their choices beyond each decision point. Participants must determine which of these 

prisms on the ground corresponds to the center of the circle on the map. 

In PreO Google-form for some controls were made several additional photos from different 

points of view. The main photo will be marked as ТПР1, ТПР2 … (a decision point #1, a 

decision point #2 and so one). Other additional photos will be marked as Ф1-1, Ф1-2… 

(additional photo #1 of the 1st control, additional photo #2 of the 1st control). They were made 

for a better understanding of the area. 

Control markers do not have inscriptions or other designations, are defined as follows: 

clockwise - the leftmost is “A”, next “B” “C”, “D”, “E”, “F”. Also, there is a possible situation 

when there is the absence of a flag on the object in the center of the circle, which is called the 

zero answer or "Z". Zero tolerance - 2m., 90°.Control descriptions are given in accordance 

with IOF rules. 

At the Time-control with time-recording there will be three tasks. The time limit is 3 

minutes, a zero answer is impossible. 

 

Cartographic material – A.Shirinyan 

Preparation for trail-orienteering - A. Bibich. 

Taking photo: A.Volkov. 

Head of the race – S.Rusakov. 

Inspector: A.Kobzarev. 

 

6.The process of start. 

After the registration closing all participants will get an ID-number. ID-numbers will be 

published at the start-list on the web-page. ID-numbers must be entering via Google-forms  

(firstly – for PreO, secondly – for Time-control). Check that you entered your start-ID (in other 

reason –your result could be lost). 

 
E.g. of google-form with the space for ID-number 

 

At 18:00 (Moscow time) PreO` Google-form will automatically open access to tasks. At 19:30 

the form will be closed. The time is fixed by clicking on the "Submit" button. 

At 19:41 (Moscow time) Time-control`s Google-form will automatically open access to tasks. 

At 19:51 (Moscow time) Time-control`s Google-form will be closed. The time is fixed by 

clicking on the "Submit" button. For not taking part in Time-control tasks – penalty 780 sec. 

 

It is not recommended to open the Google-form with an unstable Internet connection. 

 

7. Summing up: 

http://o-site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200510&src=news%20(


In a PreO competition, each correctly identified control (excluding Timed Controls) scores 

one point. The ranking of participants with the same number of correct answers is based on 

the results of the time-control. The result for the time-control is determined by the sum of the 

time and the penalty (60 seconds for each wrong answer) 

In the final results, the participants are arranged in the following order: firstly - those who 

kept fit in the time limit of PreO, then - who did not keep fit in the time limit of PreO, at the 

bottom of the results - who did not take part in Time-control tasks. 

 

The final results and solutions will be published on the webpage http://o-

site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200510&src=news  and at VK-group https://vk.com/spb_orient  
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